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ALGHERO 2 BEDROOM VILLA  |  SLEEPS 4

Positioned on the hillside just outside Alghero and commanding sweeping views of the countryside, 
this simple yet charming property boasts a traditionally Sardinian feel throughout. Its open-plan living 
area and two bedrooms are all set on the ground floor, but there's an additional accommodation on 
the upper floor (available on request and at a supplement).

Casa Le Primule’s outside setting is perfect should you wish to get acquainted with the Sardinian lifestyle; 
spend your time lounging by the beautiful pool or enjoy long leisurely lunches on one of the terraces.

This property is considered unsuitable for toddlers due to some drops in the gardens and around the pool area.

CAR HIRE INCLUDED  |  SHORT DRIVE FROM ALGHERO CENTRE  |  BEAUTIFUL VIEWS

Casa Le Primule

ALGHERO 1 BEDROOM VILLA  |  SLEEPS 2

A charming and authentic stone-built cottage set in its own verdant olive grove amid a countryside 
location set back from Alghero, Casa Lluisetta promises plenty of peace and quiet. Perfect for a 
couple, this one-bedroom property enjoys ample space and a wonderful outdoor area with a good-
sized pool. The gardens of the property are immaculately presented and filled with Mediterranean 
flora, including fruit-laden medlars and eye-catching cacti. 

Just a short drive away is the buzzing town of Alghero, where there’s ample shops and restaurants, a 
sandy beach and authentic, bustling cobbled squares all ready and waiting to be explored. 

CAR HIRE INCLUDED  |  STORYBOOK VILLA  |  GREAT LOCATION

Casa Lluisetta

STANDARD: SIMPLE

BEACH: Alghero 8km

RESTAURANTS: 6km

MAIN TOWN: Alghero 6km

AIRPORT: Alghero 10km

ABOUT THIS VILLA
Private pool (12m x 6m, depth 1.5m), television, washing 
machine, gas hob, oven, fridge freezer, barbecue and Wi-Fi.

7 NIGHTS FROM £625* PER PERSON

STANDARD: SIMPLE

BEACH: San Giovanni 4km

RESTAURANTS: 4km

MAIN TOWN: Alghero 4km

AIRPORT: Alghero 11km

ABOUT THIS HOTEL
Private pool (10m x 5m, depth 1.2m - 2.2m), barbecue, 
television, washing machine, hairdryer, 2x air conditioning 
units (payable locally - €€60 per unit per week).

7 NIGHTS FROM £879* PER PERSON

* Prices are per person, based on maximum occupancy, including flights & car hire.


